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rial wonld have got safely away.
Replying to Mr. Mc^hilhpe, witness 

said he did not think the shore wa& 
more than 100 yards from the stern of 
the ship. Neither the officers members 
of the crew nor passengers were intox
icated. No liquor was used excessively. 
During the launching of the boats he 
heard no orders emanating frdîn the 
bridge. When the women thrown from 
one of the boats into the water were seen 
all that was done to save them was the 
tossing over of some lines. No boats 
were lowered for their assistance, nor did 
anyone jump overboard for that pur
pose.

Investigation
Is Continued

that after they lost sight of the Queen 
they turned back towards the lapd, 
and then they sighted the Topeka; 
she picked them up, and he was just 
about "all in.”

Answering Mr. McPhillips, witness 
stated that he did not see anyone 
stopped from going' on the raft, and he 
did not hear any signals from the ship 
outside.

In answer to Mr. Lawson, witness 
stated that he had a life-preserver on 
when he got on the raft, but It 
gone when he got on the Topeka.

William Doherty was the next wit
ness. He stated that he was employed 
as fireman on the Valencia, and 
on board when the inspection 
placed. He belonged to boat No. 6, 
which was in charge of the first officer.

He Was on Watch - 
when the accident occurred. He heard 
two shocks, and remained down below 
about ten minutes after, 
ordered on deck, 
deck the seas were rolling 
vessel.

Witness, in attempting to help lower 
a port side boat, was washed

Capt. Cann, “If I had thought it at all 
necessary. Drnjng the two days I 
cruising in the strait I did not catch 
sight of the wreck.

“My plan was, had I located the 
wreck, to lash two life rafts together 
and tow them in toward the shore as far 

possible by means of boats and then 
let them drift in to the wreck."

A Navigator’s Safe Course ,
Capt. Cann declared that the oul.l 

safe way for a navigator when approach
ing the entrance^ of the strait in thick 
weather, unless running on close reckon
ing, was to lay to until the weather 
cleared.
ex.DmT.LÏe1iaTe^^^rm!2,ey !Pr0flrf* «ffF'ult Growing In-
made the statement that he allowed the dUSliy In the Upper
City of Topeka to proceed to the scene 
of the wreck vtlthout changing her from 
a freighter to a passenger boat in order 
that no time be lost.

j agreed to assume all responsibility.** I Mr, Edward Carruthers, manager of 
sand the inspector, as it would have tiro Kelowna Land & Orchard Company, 
S'1.*™ hours t0 bave changed the Kelowna, B. C„ who has been in at- 
C • V tendance on the meeting of the B. C.
intiwü!mm?üü „a,e«-,he ,D1 ebso- Fruit Growers’ Association last week,
lute command of the City of Topeka at- was in the citv duriiur the letter nert of 

board, but was rescued. N* instruc- ter she left port and did not act under the week interviewing membem of the 
tions were given him about lowering the orders of General Agent Pharo or government. In conversation with a the boats. He knew of no boats left Port Capt. Patterson after leaving Se- Representative of the cSlonirt, he gave 
on the vessel after the lights went out. atCe. some interesting particulars as to the
There might have been, hut it was The witness testified that Mr. Phare progress of the fruit growing industry 
raining and very dark. When the ordered the Queen to return to Victoria in the vicinity of Kelowna, concerning 
first raft was put off he had heard the and pick up her passengers and proceed which he speaks in terms of the strong- 
captain say “Don’t let it go off with- on her journey to San Francisco. est confidence b
out the women.” hut they had de- , Capt. Cann declared that the boat __ ' . ..
dined. The raft was well loaded, but towered to pick up the life raft from the nartsnf
nothing extra. He could not say if Valencia was damaged. I Okanagan district m which
she warn fully loaded, though he did Life Boat Damaged anrt8inath^>eTel°P!men* ha8i .occurred;
not know the exact number who got The boat broke its guard rail when it advances* Th/^nd*?,, rJSÎ
away, either of the crew or passengers, went out to the raft and a hole wV*,1 irII?atinn « I
At the time the rescue steamers hove Pouched m it while it was returning," mi|* ^ an area of fiv
in sight they thought they would be he said. fifty tiTouLm! .olT TliJvm l «IV
safe. I was unable, to get any clear Infor- nfateiv «t.nd,i?i »" A 2hls k ,"

"I think that assistance could have matron from the persons taken from the horticnltSrsi nîh-t” a“d 
be'en rendered by the rescue steamers' raft until the next day. When we took fUiir developed ond3aottil<d nn8|-\,c „„„n 
boats," replied the witness to a ques- th™ aboard the quartermaster was the hoitBng nri^Sle win* hf «2 
tion of Captain Gaudin. He was em- only man able to talk and he was in a a^etfnthenrodnJnJ wJfivh 
phatlc In reiterating that in his optn- dazed condition." I nrovinée pr°duCmg wealth ot the
Ion assistance côuîd have come from Directions given by this quartermas- ™, _
the steamers, when pressed on the ’er' the witness testified, were wrong, as -the Kelowna Land & Orchard Corn-
subject by the commissioner. he Pointed out the wreck to be a mile g?,n7.’ of which, by the way, Mr. T. W

To Mr. Lugrin the witness said he to the eastward of the-place where the s“rIing is president, were the purchas- 
had no intention of going into the branded vessel lay. ers of the Lequime Bros.’ ranch of 7,000
Valencia's boats to save himself. Capt. Cann said he was told that an- Jtres^ One thousand acres of this land.
There had been fire drills on previous otllF raft was in the water and that he Carruthers says, is being held by
trips. . As near as lie could remember, cruised as far as Cape Beale in an at* ta* comnany for its own use, and 6,000 
the vessel was going under ‘«“J* to locate it. \ acres is being

“Slow Bell” «mTÎW0 suggested,” said the wit-1 Disposed of to Settlers
for an hour and a half before she “idnitv otfWfVaw™nbter.,re^rn t0 the in holdings of from 10 to 40 acres each, 
struck. She appeared to strike for- J'rerk as there were The company nave already 200 acres
ward of the engine room. Witness g°-81‘i thm?2hv L L ?“ Ï'I °'i Planted in fruit trees, principally apples, 
had staid at his post until ordered on d- I thought so, too, so I put about but some peaches and cherries as well, 
deck. He could not tell what she had ana “me back. [Peaches, although thev did well, at Kel-
after the order came for "Full spéed : ------------:— owns, did still better further south. The
astern.” Previous to that order she ringv AM Mila* oil r- company is proceeding to plant an addi-
was at 80.? The ironwork of the ship rll\0 I ANNUAL oALE ‘tonal 100 acres and expect ultimately
stood, but the wooden housework was ' to have 400 acres in orchards

OF PURE BRED STOCK Lai S^’UiSS'SJS ÏP
wtiHinÿu^orJvc'^o, theV»,£- Alms Bfld OblCClS Of the British OroharddGraiPany!h7,dœ tolie Sd ^ 

£ SisEEriFwiSrJ Breeders’ XZli/etfîî^r infn th1 Association. Mr- Oarruthers added that 12,000 trees
turn into shore Those on the raft are being imported from the Layritz
were under watér fully three feet. The __________ _ nursery near Victoria .witness suggested shorter oars and y
seats as an improvement in the con- There has just been issued from the Questioned as to the operations of the 
struction ot the life rafts. The women colonist presses a prettily printed cat- company, Mr Carruthers said that they 
got the preference to go on both the atogne containing particulars of the pad already built six miles of roads and 
rafts, but declined fir*t annual sale! of pure bred horses, bridges costing $10,000; had laid on

To Mr. McPhillips he said that while cattle, sheep aÿ_swine, under the aus- eight miles of new irrigation ditches 
he was on the Topeka he had seen the P»ces of the British Columbia Stock and put down three miles of a pipe sys- 
tugboat Lome, on Thursday, go close Breeders association to be held at ‘em for water tor domestic use. So far 
in to shore, but could not say how Queen s park, New Westminster, March ‘he comimny have not been shippers, 
close. In his department, out of six and , their orchard is still very young and he
men, two only were old hands. He TJro entries d*se Saturday, Febru- could not sav what was the value of 
had seen the cards giving the crew *lry "2™ and selling will begin Thurs- the output of the Kelowna district for 
their stations. No answer had Comè March 22nd, at 950 a. m. sharp, the last year. An estimate now being
from the rescue shTps wffen the Valeh- ,le obsects ef the .sale are set forth as [made had not been completed when he
cia's guns were fired. follows! ■' -• oi a, left, but it was vefy satisfactory. A

“I don’t think any Women Would , ?n various part's of British Columbia I large number of settlers were coming 
have stood the privations on the rafts. t“et'e »re breeders of purebred livestock, into the district, but he could pot say 
The men were nearly all ih from ex- of good, type and quality. Bach breed- how many. There had probably been 
posure," replied the witness" to Mr er has tor 8a,e several good animals ev- one hundred new families in 1906. Good 
Lawson. ’ e‘Y yeaf, but not a sufficient number to fruit land, irrigated and ready for the

make an auction sale large enough to Plow, ranges in price from one hundred
draw buyers front a distance; to one hundred and seventy-five dollars

By the breeders co-operating in the Per acre, and of this land there is still 
matter we hope to conduct a sale with a very considerable quantity available, 
tlie least possible expense to the contri- Discussing the value of 
butors, and to make It sufficiently Co-operation Methods
ôfThe* Proving amon* ,armer8’ Mr' Carruthers was
fo our desire to bring b u versTml *srtL™ I0'16 «anguine as to the poesibility of
together nSdJr Se W favor.ble dr-1 Jïe ,Kel<,Wn,a Far"
cum-stancea, ao that good animals mar mer8 ®xchange, which is purely co* 
be obtained at moderate/ wit»® operative, has been a great success bo
live^Vtock,ar- “id is now in its lecond year. It 
ish CFumtia P *Brlt" did not pay a dividend because all the

sai;W3e0 W,±ï Zl oef therfhortr SK W wiîh fSS55horn Angus and^ SerSmvi w.' stock ot *1’200 toere had last year been
alsonÆUa targe immber thtdahy" « ^
breeds, including Jerseys, Holateins and n.ce sumesa. The Exchange
Ayrshire». Bulls from one to four vears to general farm. produce, including
of aee cows in milk ,nHt Stirling & Pitcairn, however, didwillK a raJ^’toÏJESL’ïuEZ- *£,’?*?* ^siness in shipping fruit to 
ot any buyer. Anyone desiring to sell ^hlCh they deVOte themselves exclusive-
d!,giroebf semiim? i8neentryr to™”*prop7 Ca”utl'FS ««y? ‘hat, generally
erly filled, and by complying with the 19Peaking, the district is prospérons and 
ordinary rules governing the sale progressive, and he looks forward^ to the

“This sale affords an excellent oppor- poss,b‘i.itie6 of 6°me «ystem of light rail- 
tunity for the ranchman who wishes to J^y8 b?ng ,an important factor in the 
introduce new blood into his herd- for future development. The question ot 
the farmer or dairyman who wfshM to tran?i0rtM,0n one t0,7rh‘ch TF-X 
obtain a good eiro to head hlg her? or ™n8làerable attention would be paid 
to purchase the foundation stock for a ' during the present year, 
new and better lot. According to the

SasESSSEiHiw extraordinary
ls." 1328”°w “ " " I diamond robbery

of ttie drug-store that had been broken, 
he ran out in all haste. He was in 
time to see Hill in pursuit of the thief, 
and to see the flash that accompanied 
the shot the thief fired before diving 
into the alley.

Thirty-four 
away on the tray. They varied in val
ue from $400 to $30. One at $400 and 
three others of lesser value, dropped by 
the thief, have been recovered.

THE ANTHRACITE CONTROVERSY

President Mitchell Too Busy Preparing
Miners7 Case to Answbr Dolan.

New York, Feb. 12.—President John 
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers of 
American, who arrived here Sunday 
night to prepare for the conference on 
Thursday between the mine workers of 
the anthracite region and their employ
ers, spent today in arranging his pro
gramme for the meeting. The miners’ 
president brought with him from ïndian- 
apolis a large trunk filled with docu
ments and statistics relating to the hard 
coal industry in Pennsylvania, which he 
will use at the conference. He remain
ed in his room at the Ashland House 
practically all day, and had no visitors of 
any prominence. Mr. Mitchell declined 
to discuss

The Anthracite Coal Situation
so far as it related to the miners* union 
in advance of the meeting with the oper
ators. Neither would be talk of the con
ditions in the west. He is keeping in 
close touch with the situation in the 
various bituminous coal fields and re
ceives reports by telephone and tele
graph. Mr. Mitchell was in conference 
tonight with the presidents of the three 
anthracite districts, Messrs. T. D. Nich-

Kelowna Land 
And Orchard Co.

Senator Lodge on 
Railroad Rates

was

use Meets !
diamonds were takenas

Five Witnesses Were Examined 
Durlny Yesterday’s Three 

Sessions.
Manager Curruthers Gives Colo

nist Representative an In
teresting Interview.

Rebating Could Be Stoppeo 
by Inflicting Punish

ments.

Government Rate Making Would 
Not Prevent Discrim

ination.

:Opening of Parliament 
day and Mr.Lowther 
ected Speaker. was

4

Commissioner and Counsel for 
the Province Have a 

Tilt

An adjournment was then made for 
luoeb. was

tookSituation Now Much 
er Than Recently 
iemed Possible.

Afternoon Session
On resuming after recess Mr. Mc- 

Caffery was examined by Mr. Lawson, 
said he was a second class passenger, 
and had been around on deck on Mon
day, but did not know any of the of
ficers of the ship personally. He had no 
difficulty in getting his life preserver as 
it was in his bunk. He went on deck 
with a life preserver and was told by an 
officer that there was no need of them, 
but later he told him to put it on again.
He saw two boats , launched add 
smashed up. It was dark when lie came 
on deck and there were quite a few peo
ple on deck. He did not try to get in a 
boat, and did not see any officers. Could 
not say who gave orders to let go. No.
1 boat was practically gone when he 
came on deck and he saw the second 
boat go down but could not say if there 
were any officers in charge or not. He 
had heard some passengers say that no 
orders had been given. He said there 
were no orders given and suggested that 
•the officers should have been at their 
posts. There was a panic 
loon deck as all were running round very 
much excited. All the assistnee that 
was given to those who were capsized 
out of the boats was

To Throw Ropes
to them, and he did not see any rescued.
There were no officers at No. 3 boat 
and he thought there was only one of 
the crew near her. But there might have 
been some of the crew there with out his 
knowing it. He saw both of the rafts 
leave the ship and was standing by the 
rail when the first one left. He did not 
hear the captain ask the lady passen
gers to go on the raft, but he might have 
done so without his hearing him. Speak
ing of the second raft in which he left 
the ship he said he did not see the first, 
second, or fourth officer there, but 
would not say they were not there. He 
did -not see the first assistant engineer 
giving any assistance and did not know 
the fourth officer or the first assistant 
engineer and they might have been 
given assistance on Monday night with
out him knowing It. He thon 

The Morning Session the lady passeng
C. Hoddinott having been sworn stat- ‘hat there would 

ed that he was connected with the stew- ‘y *" getting in. He understood that the 
ard’s department of the wrecked steam- raft was overcrowded as it had 18 pas- 
er ,and had been employed in the capac- sengere when it was only.. supposed to 
ity of waiter with the Pacific Coast bold 12. Witness did not know 
Steamship company for four years. He many it was supposed to hold but heard 
stated that the first knowledge lie had others say it was too small. It was 
of the vessel striking the rocks was shown that the raft was larger than the 
when a friend “kicked him in the ribs” one inspected by the commissioners 
and ordered him to leave his bunk. Pre- which'was licenced to hold 18 persons, 
vious to his coming on the main deck They had considerable difficulty in get- 
"he had worked in the saloon helping pas- ting away from the ship but after tney 
sengers adjust their life belts and also reached the bow it was much easier. He 
ia transferring fruit and provisions from was pretty well done up when taken on 
the pantry to the saloon table. He left board the Topeka.
the doomed ship on the last life raft and ‘n answer to Mr. Lugrin, he stated 
stated that he had seen the captain, ‘bat 'he did not see any person die in 
chief mate and chief steward go among I saloon, of the Valencia on Tuesday 
the women and ask if anyone would go I ulght. Witness stated he did not hear 
on the raft. None, however, expressed any arrangements being made as to who 
a desire to take the chances evidently was tor go on the raft, any who wished 
thinking that they would be rescued by to gor could have done so.
■tire ships in tiro offing."1 • : . I -This conFud^à hie< evidence,-and-Mr.

To Mr. l^ngrin. witness stated he re- f asked for permission to recall
membered seeing Mies Van Wyck in the I Mr- Tarpey with regard to the state
rigging and also Walter Jesse who was I ment that the Captain had not asked the 
continually busy and cheering the pas- ! ”dy passengers to go on the raft. The 
sengers. He .mentioned an, incident of I commissioners underetood that Mr. Tar- 
a lady expressing fear of her husband paf had already made the Statement in
leaving her side and the man in order bis evidence that the captain had asked .
to set her mind at reet had taken a scarf th« passengers to go, before the raft, „. , A Victoria Hero 
end tied himself to her by the wrist. was put in the water. A heavy-built, very dark man.

Landing of Boat» George H. Harraden said he was a J about 27 years old, was the only pas-
He told of the launching of boat No. first-class passenger. He was asleep In aenger who helped the crew and made 

6 by the volunteer crew and the launch- ‘be time of the accident, having rew no attempt to board any of the boats,
ing of the life raft which took three- tlred about 9 o’clock. He had spoken He did everything that he could," the
quarters of an hour. There were 18 to ‘he firs‘ officer, who told him that- witness told Mr. Lugrin. From the 
abroad the raft, 13 members of the ‘hey expected to get In to Victoria, description given he believed the pas- 
cre.v and 5 passengers. When picked about 3 o’clock In the morning. In «engeris name was Jesse. Witness 
lip by the Topeka the rescued had in- describing the situation he said he was alao remembered seeing Miss Van 
formed the Topeka’s captain that there awakened by the Shock and got up and Wyck in the Tigging, 
was another raft out at sea and also pas- dressed, and while in the act of doing An adjournment of an hour was then 
sengers on the Valencia. so he was told by a sailor" to put on taken to permjt Mr. Lawson to go to

To Mr. McPhillips, the witness said his life preserver, and he did so. When the outer wharf to arrange for the tak- 
the weather was exceedingly clear i he came out of his room he heard- ink ot evidence of F. Lehn, a clerk in 
when the boatswain’s crew in No. 6 boat some one say the freight department of the Valén-
left on Tuesday. The Lyall gun was “Lower the Boats” cla" °n Mr- Lehn’s arrival the com-
fired before tbe boat left an* the line to ,, . mission re-assembled,was ashore. When the Queen came in J?™*1 w nwro! Frank Lehn, the last witness, stated
eight the gun had been fired three times soro=ih h=n **1 fw/tw that he had been fre,ght clerk for two
and he thought they were loud enough ^ tripa on the Valencia, having come off
for the report to carry to the Queen. In wro mothîî the Clty of Puebla- The boat he was
hie opinion the Czar came within a qnar- Hi 21! ™’t nf am ^üa^t a3Sig'ned to waa No- B> under the
ter of a mile But he could not say if 22' 22wCof”hîrdldcharge of the chief engineer. He waa
those on the tng saw the people on th« vhe a?2 hi? aaw her. He did m bed when the ship struck, but was 
wreck. P P on not know If she went from the port awakened and went to the social hall.

Here arose a discussion as to the fair- **22? where the paB8engers had assembled
un» of Mr. McPhillips interrogations. 1116 lt appeared to him that ana were putting on life belts. Tiro
Commissioner Gaudin had objected to a abe ^aye, Fay at end 6113 tu?!ned witness described the launching of the 
question as to distrtis tignais and prT ?°mpl'2te,y 0\er"» There were lines boata similar to previous witnesses, 
tested against thrown over to try to rescue the pas- any how the passengers had assembled

The Waste of Time sengers, but he couldnot say if any in the social hail for the remainder ot
Mr. McPhillips thought such remarks £er1f br°“ght back. The sea was very the night 

were out of place. They would never ^ IT T. 2°J2,e^P feed tffem'
be made in a court of law ,and he didn’t over lhe deck', He g0‘ away ?” ‘he struck the wreck got worse and worsei 
know what right the commissioner had S?corid 1111 and was plcked up by the all the while. >On Wednesday mom- 
to make them. He hoped he wasn’t in 10peKa' i”g he had helped launch the first llfe-
a foreign country or the court of an an- He heard some one tell the lady boat. He thought the captain asked 
tocrat. I passengers before the raft was the women to go. The second raftY

was prepared and. he had 
Jumper For It

when he felt the steamer’s deckhouse 
being washed away. He did not know, 
on account of the darkness, who was 
in boat No. ■ The order to lower 
was given by the purser. Had seen 
no* other boats launched, only lowered 
to the rail. The chief steward and 
his assistants did everything to alle
viate tbe sufferings ot the passengers. 
Passengers held on to the life lines 
on the raft, which were practically 
submerged. He did not believe that 
assistance could have been rendered 
by boats from the Queen or other 
rescue steamers. Assistance could 
only come from the shore.

To Mr- Lugrin witness said that tbe 
purser gave an order to lower a boat. 
He could not define the exact meaning 
of “to lower”—whether lt meant to the 
rail or to the water. The Queen 
looked to be about three miles away. 
He remembered seeing Miss 
Wyck, a heavily-built lady and 
daughter, a little boy of about 7 years 
and several members ot the crew of 
the Valencia when he left on the raft. 
It was untrue that’any passengers had 
died on board.

The Valencia was about a ship’s 
length from the shore, he told Mr. 
McPhillips. He remembered the gun 
being fired three times when the res
cue steamers hove in sight, but no 
discussion as to the method ot being 
rescued.

To Mr. Lawson he could not sa; 
who operated the searchlight. It "'as 
possible that he had not heard all the 
orders given by the captain.

This concluded the evidence takïn 
during the afternoon, and an adjourn
ment was made until 10 o’clock tills 
morning.

At the Seattle investigation into the 
Valencia wreck Capt. Thos. H. Cann, 
Jr., master of the steamer City of To- 
>eka in his evidence, declared that if 
îe had sighted the stranded ship during 
the time lie was cruising in the strait 
that he would have attempted to have 
drifted life rafts into it.

“I would have lowered every one ot 
my boats and have sent them in," said

Country.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The opening of the second week of the 

inquiry before Commissioners Gaudin, 
Newcombe and, Cox into the wreck of 
the Valencia yesterday was prolific of 
live witnesses -being examined. Matters 
moved more rapidly and the day passed 
with oniy one tilt between Captain 
(inutlin and Mr. McPhillips, of counsel 
for the Province. This occurred during 
the morning session when the commis
sioner objected to certain questions pro
pounded by counsel to witness Hoddin
ott as being unfair and he also protested 
against the waste of time occasioned by 
Mr. McPhillips asking what he charac
terizes as being Relevant questions, to 
which the counsel’ retorted that he was 
doing no more than his duty in trying 
to elicite the information he wanted 
to go on the records from the witness, 
and therefor he was not wasting time.

Three sessions were held, one in the 
morning and two in the afternoon. The 
witnesses examined were C. Hoddino.t 
of the stewards department; J. McCaf- 
ferty and George H. Harraden, passen
gers; William Doherty, fireman and 
Frank Lehr, freight clerk of the ill- 
fated Valencia. Little public interest is 
being manifested in the proceedings and 
outside ot the commissioners, counsel, 
witnesses and newspapermen hardly a 
half score of citizens drop in to listen 
to the evidence.

At the conclusion of the evidence yes
terday afternoon it was announced that 
Captain Cousins ot the Queen, would be 
called if necessary and that Captain 
Patterson, Captain Christensen, of the 
Czar, Captain Butler of the Lome, and 
Captain Troup of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship service would also be asked 
to give evidence. As soon as George 
Long,, a fireman, now in the Marine 
hospital was able to leave, he too would 
be called.

and was then 
When he came M ashmgton, D. C., Feb. 12.—Senator 

Lodge of Massachusetts addressed the 
senate today on the railroad rate ques
tion. He was listened to by an audience 
that filled the galleries.

Mr. Lodge announced his support of 
legislation for the control of railroad 
rates along the lines of the Eseh-Town- 
send bill of last session and said that 
he believed the practice of giving re
bates to be the most serious of all the 
evils_ complained of. He expressed tlie 
conviction that only by legislation along 
the lines suggested could government 
ownership be prevented. He said that 
before entering upon the investigation of 
the question he had disposed of his rail
road interests in order that his inquiry 
might be free "from bias. He passed 
as an established fart the right of 
gross to legislate for the regulation ot 
tbe railroad.

roqramme Prepared for 
: Worskhop of the , 

Nation.”

tSover ;
V :over- I!

N, Feb. 14.—Parliament was 
d in a quiet and Informal 
in yesterday, but presented 

composition a bewildering 
peculation as to its future 
that of any British parlia- 
e last half century. It finds 
al situation much clearer 
ed possible a week ago, a 

struggle for the Unionist 
being averted and Joseph 

In’s followers now devoting 
i to capturing the machinery 
,rty organization, contented 
$r Premier Balfour has not 
1 the tariff reform policy, 
onist meeting at Lansdowne 
tot likely to present any ex

it is understood that

over
con-

on the sa-

The Grievances Against the Roads
he divided into three classes as fol
lows: Rebates, or discrimination be
tween persons, excessive rates, discrim
ination between localities.

The only way to accomplish anything, 
he said, is for.tbe government to resume 
supervision of ratemaking. He con
fessed the difficulty in dealing with the 
problem, said the fixing of rates by the 
government wonld not core the evil and 
concluded that could only be effected by 
a provision for the punishment of those 
who violated the law by giving rebates. 
Mr. Lodge reviewed the experience of 
other governments, including most of tlie 
European countries, Canada and Aus
tralia in government control of rate
making and added: “This examination 
shows us that it is not only entirely pos
sible to abolish all discriminations be
tween persons that is all rebates or un
due preferences blit that this -has been 
actually and effectively accomplished in 
other countries.

“On the second point of excessive rates 
the experience of other countries demon
strates that whatever good effects gov
ernment ratemaking has had it has not 
lowered, rates, but on tbe dmtrary has 
made them, not only higher, but inelas-

olls. Wm, H. Dettery and John Fahy, 
who will take tip most of his time be
tween now and Thursday in the work of 

Perfecting the Demands 
or propositions to be laid before the 
mine operators. The outline of these 
demands was drafted by the three execu
tive boards of the hard coal fields at a 
series of meetings held last week at 
Wilkesbarre. These demands hare not 
been made public. President Geo. Baer, 
of tlie Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
and Iron Company, will be here tomor
row, and, it is understood, most of tlie 
officers of some other coal carrying 
roads.

Mr. Mitchell was much interested to
day in the statement given out by Presi
dent Patrick Dolan, of Pittsburg. When 
first approached on the subject he de
clined to discuss Mr. Dolan’s action, but 
later he dictated the following state
ment:

when

ures.
iberlain has abandoned the 
esenting a formal resolution 
iff question.

Balfour Will Preside
speech dealing with the 

loints of the Unionist policy, 
pal outcome of the meeting 
fie appointment of a çom- 
investigate the party ma-

r a

the humiliation of .another 
ontest, Mr. Balfour will ap- 
e House a fortnight hence as 

Mr.r of the opposition, 
tin did not make his appear- 
e House of Commons yester- 

remarked of the aspect 
that everything hadyas 

louse
xcept the group of National- that if 

ers had desired^to go 
have been no aiffieul-

Mr. Mitchell’s Statement
“I do not propose to be drawn into a 

newspaper controvery with Mr. Dolan or 
any one eke. At the proper time and in 
the proper way I shall make anyver. At 
present I am too busily engaged solidify
ing tlie ranks of the miners and protect
ing their interests to say anything that 
would assist him in his apparent efforts 
to destroy their hopes and to divide 
their strength."

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 12.—The mem
bers of the local committee here have 
been hurriedly called together today but 
for what purpose was not given out. The 
scale committee adjourned finally this 
afternoon and the members left at once 
for New York to confer with President 
Mitchell.

irs.
Kelr Hardie, addressing a 
roeting in London last night, 
parliament as no longer the 
In Europe, but 
Workshop of the Nation” 
is to be the view of the 

According to rumor,

how

Defeets of Government Ratemaking
“On the continent of Europe general

ly rates are fifty per cent higher than 
ours and are inclined to inflexabllity. We 
have the lowest average freight rates 
in the world and yet our railroads are 
ran at a profit" without, of course, a dol
lar of expense to the taxpayers. Gov
ernment ratemaking in this country there
fore would either not reduce the rates of 
all, or if it did reduce the rates-gener
ally, it would destroy the profits ot the 
roads and tower the wages of those em
ployed on them unless we accepted the 
other alternative of government owner
ship with the roads run at a toss and the 
people taxed to carry-them 

As to Diseriminations
“The third and last point is that ot 

discrimination between locallsts exist un
der onr system which work injtistice. it ’ 
wonld be folly to deny. The experience 
of the world leads me to doubt most 
seriously whether any government rate- 
making with a view to curing place dis
criminations can be effected without 
bringing a change for the worse, but if 
it is to Ire tried at all it ought not go be
yond fixing ot a maximum rate by the 
commission _ with the most absolute pro
tection against hasty or prejudiced ac
tion through provisions for an appeal to 
the courts of the country. This is 
tninl.v as far as we can safely go.” 
Roads Not Inimical to Other Interests

Mr. Lodge combatted the idea that 
the railroads are owned by a few men 
and that they are inimical to and depen
dent ot all other interests. Pointing ont 
possible dangers to tbe proposed legisla
tion, he said the first of these is found 
in the possibility of failing to provide 
an effective remedy against personal 
discriminations.

“That which is to be feared as to re
bates," he said, “Is that the law will 
not go fhr enough and will not be in
telligently effective.”

He suggested that the power be del
egated to a commission, and should not 
go beyond that of fixing a maximum 
rate on freight. Mr. Lodge expressed 
the opinion that there should be am
ple provision for review of the finding 
of the commission by the courts.

Minet.
heroic programme ot legts- 
already been planned that it 

ecessary to call an autumn 
Among the proposed meas- 

iding place will be given the 
bill and the trades dispute 
important shipping bill will 

iced with the object of mak- 
;n vessels 111 British ports 
o the load-line regulations ot 
of trade.

,t the government would pro- 
11 for the taxation of ground 
fid it is understood that the 
as (letiidffl that such a t*r- 
reform will require careful 

tion and preparation, and 
the measure must he post- 
There will be several minor 
forward dealing with labor

-o-asIt has been ru- C. P. R. LEGAL APPOINTMENT.

Mr. J, E. McMullen Will Take Charge 
of the Departmental Work.

The growth of business in British 
Columbia is indicated in no uncertain 
manner by the recent appointment, 
made by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
of Mr. J. E. McMullen, to take charge 
of the departmental work in connection 
with the legal business of the company 
in B, C. says the Vancouver Province.

Mr. McMnlien, who has jnnt arrived 
in. the city, has for a number of years 
been associated with Mr. Creelman, in 
tbe head office in Montreal, and is 
thoroughly familiar with the legal af
fairs of the corporation. He will make 
his headquarters in Vancouver, and 
will have jurisdiction over the business 
of the railway in Victoria and on the 
Mainland, outside of the coast, with 
Mr. E. P. Davis as consulting counsel.

The solicitor and counsel work In 
this city and on the coast generally 
will remain as before in the hands of 
Messrs. Davis, Marshall & Maeneill. 
The legal work of the company in tlie 
province has reached such dimensions 
that it was found necessary to have a 
legal representative to take charge of 
the work oyer and above that under the 
immediate care of Messrs. Davis, Mar
shall & Maeneill, the general solicitors 
for the railway in British Columbia,

on.
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MR. McBRIDE’S FUNERAL.-

Brother of Premier Laid at Rest at 
New Westminster.

New Westminster, Feb. 12—(Special) 
—The funeral of the late W. F. Mc
Bride, brother of the premier, took place 
here this afternoon and was attended 
by a large number of mourners and 
friends ot the family from Victoria, Van
couver, Ladner, Port Guichon and other 
Fraser Valley points.

The cathedral was unable to accom
modate the crowds wishing to attend the 
services which were conducted by Rev, 
A. Shildrick, rector, and Canon Hilton, 
of Ladner. Tlie pallbearers were W. F. 
Harris and Ellis Ladner, of Ladner; S. 
A. Fletcher, M. Phillips, H. L. Edmonds 
and J. B. Kennedy. The premier and 
E.G.McBride were accompanied by Hon. 
R. F. Green, Thos. Gifford, M.P.P., A. 
H. B. Macgowau, M.P.P., Dr. Young, 
M.P.P., Mr. Lawrence Macrae and oth
ers from Victoria and Vancouver.

-

the and the provision made to 
From the time the sh
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oon FRUIT-GROWING TRACTS.

Sub-Division of Large Number of Acres 
in the Thompson Valley.

The subdivision of 500 acres of the 
Mitchell ranch : in the" North Thompson 
valley into small blocks for fruit growing 

"is an example that might be.followed bv 
other large land holders in tbe valley of 
the Thompson river and its branches 
with advantage to themselves and to 
the community at large, says the Kam
loops Sentinel, What is needed to make 
this a more prosperous community is 
population, especially a producing popu
lation. Of the fertility of the soil and 
■the adaptibility of climatic conditions for 
fruit growing there to not the slightest 
question. So much land provided with 
water for irrigating is held in large 
blocks, however, that the extra-urban 
population is not nearly so large, as 
would be be the case were small holdings 
the rule and not the exception. There 
are several large ranches within a few 
miles of Kamloops producing at the pre
sent time nothing but hay. If cut np 
mto small lots, this land would support 
a population of hundreds of prosperous 
fruit growers.

If this were done the Thompson Val
ley would become as far famed as ia 
now the Okanagan" district. The fart 
that a number of tracts of fruitlands 
would be thus thrown upon the market 
would not in any way cause any con
flicting of interests. The reverse would 
rather obtain, for the added publicity 
given the district would bnt serve to still 
further attract settlers who would on 
their arrival make their selection accord
ing to their requirements and fancies. 
The original owners wonld reap a rich 
harvest from the sale of their lands 
which, being provided with adequate 
water supply, would fetch good prices 
and thus repay them handsomely for 
their enterprise: the citizens of Kam
loops would -be benefited by the increas
ed demand for labor and supplies and 
the settlers would have the advantage 
of living in a locality favored with an 
excellent climate, inexhaustible so* and 
ready markets.

Commissioner Gaudin, replying, said launched that it was their last chanpe, 
that, in his opinion, Mr. McPhillips had but did not hear any reply. He did 
been allowed all the liberty and license ”°t see anyone Jump overboard and 
possible, and, in short, had been treated misa ‘he raft, and there was no rush 
with every possible courtesy. He didn’t in trying to get on the raft. They had 
question his ability as a lawyer, but a hard time In getting away from the 
there was no doubt that many of his ship. During all the trip, he did not 
questions did not bear upon the points see any signs of drunkenness, and 
at issue, and, therefore, were a waste of everything seemed to be done for the 
time I comfort of the passengers.

He was not, sure, but he thought

8ANITORIA FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Letter to Provinniai Boar,x of Health Additional Particulars of Sense-
By Dr. C. J. Fagan. 1 i

tional Theft at X’ancouver 
on Saturday.Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provin

cial board of health, has sent the fol
lowing letter to the various heads of 

boards of health

fci
-the provincial

thi«2?*hrUithe D®mlnion: I The Vancouver News-Advertiser, in its
s1Ir~I h£ve juat returned from issue of Sunday contains particulars ad- 

England, where I aaw, and had a long ditional to those furnished tbe Colonist 
conversation with, Lord Strathcona re-- by wire of the extraordinary diamond 
garding the building of aanitoria for robbery at Vancouver on Saturday even- 
consumptives in Canada, Lord Strath- ing. Cyril Hill, who was a clerk in Mc- 
cona asked me to get into commmjica- Millan’s, whose store was robbed, de- 
tiori with the boards of health of the scribes the thief as a man of short stat- 
difrerent provinces and authorized me ure, dark complexioned, moustached and 
to state that, provided the authorities wearing brown clothes. The peanut- 
and the people generally show -in a vendor says white hairs were mixed 
>ractical way their desire for such an with the black in the thiefs moustache, 
nstitution, he is willing and anxious Constable Allen says the thief was a 

to assist in a national movement hav- man about 25 years of age, and wore a 
ing for its object the handling of brown overcoat, under which he held 
Canadian consumptives at some point the tray frith one hand, while he car- 
selected as being the best for tubercu- ried his revolver in the other, 
lar patients. * Mr. Walter H. Smith, real estate

I trust you will see your way agent, Gambie street saw the theft. Mr. 
towards starting such a movement In Smith was walking down the south side 
your province, and I would suggest of Hastings street, on his way to bnsi- 
that each province will have a report ness. He saw the man come down Ho- 
prepared to submit when the Canadian mer street and run across Hastings 
Association for the Prevention of street, without having his attention par- 
Tubercuiosis meets this coming March tieularly attracted to him. There were 
at Ottawà. I will take It as a favor very few people about at the time. Mr. 
If you will reply to this letter so that Smith says the man stopped near the 
I may he in a position to report to Lord centre of the pavement and hurled the 
Strathcona whether or pot action is iron coupling through the window. With 
being taken along the linès he sug- hardly a moment’s pause he stooped in 
Bests. “C. J. FAGÀN, through the large hole and grabbed the

“Secretary.” | tray. It was all so sudden that Mr.
Smith took a moment or two to make 
up his mind about what had happened. 
When realization came.to him he hur- 

First Section of Great South American ried across the street.
Railroad Line Inaugurated. lad Hill had gone In pursuit of the

------ thief. Mr. Smith is much chagrined at
Santiago, Chill, Feb. 12.—The first his own1 inactivity, but it is difficult to 

section of the trans-Andlnq railway see how he could have caught a thief 
was inaugurated today. The line so active and so desperate, with the 
reaches to the foot ot the Andes, where width of the street between them, 
the;, tunnel begins. The line will Mr. W. J. Bathgate, druggist, was in 
shorten the distance to Buenos Ayres the back premises of McDowell, Atkins 
by six houps. The president and the & Watson's store on the opposite corner 
civil authorities were present at the of Homer street, when he heard the 
ceremonies. , I crash, end, fearing it was the window

Mr. MdFhillipg was quite willing that 
a transcript of the evidence taken be | one line had been shot ashore before 
forwarded to the minister ot justice. He the volunteer crew left the ship. He 
believed that that official, after glane- did not'see nor hear the captain give 
ing over the notes would agree that he orders, nor did he see the first officer, 
was doing no more than his duty. He did not see any of the officers and

Commissioner Gaudin then announced would not have known them if he had, 
that his instructions with reference to as they were all dressed In oilskins, 
the provincial government’s represents- He thought If the boats had not been 
five were that there could be no pos- lost that there would have been more 
sible objection for such counsel to be chance to get away in daylight, 
present and participate in the proceed- Witness saw the Queen, the tug and 
mgs, but he was not to interfere with another, boat The tug came within a 
the conduct of the inquiry. Therefore, quarter of a mile of the wreck. Bhe 
he thought Mr. McPhillips had very lit- only had one mast, but they could not 
tie ground for objecting to the over-rul- see any person on board. It was 
[ng of those of his questions considered misty and there was a rather heavy 
""relevant. swell. He paw someone go up In the
, The personalities concluded and Mr. 1 rigging of the Valencia and make sig- 
-ucPhillips having abandoned the wit- nais to the tug, but she did not answer, 
ness Mr. Lawson asked several ques- He heard the life-gun of the Valencia, 
tions of the witness as to the possibility but could not say exactly how close 
"t the crew constructing rafts out of the the tug was In when the guns were 
wreckage and was informed that the fired. He thought the tug could have 
tools, nails, etc., were kept in the car- gone in closer to the wreck than what 

• of”Ier 8 ro°® forward and this section she did; . and if she had done so a 
« the vesiel was completely submerged. line could have been shot aboard her 
m "’ McÇaffery, a passenger next took and rafts could have then been floated 
'ue stand. He said that when he came In. He figured that the ship was 
on deck there seemed about 200 yards from the shore, and

To Be a Panic , thought that the tug could have done
”° person had control of anyone. Ee more than she did.

«rated that none of the officers gave him In answer to Mr. Lugrin as to what 
any instructions but on the first night the Queen did, witness replied that the 

seen them trying to make the Queen did not do anything.
When the

j ushers had a difficult tas 
attns between members ana 

who attempted to take a - 
of the occasion to yjew th 

Outside the House a 
Interest in

GREAT BRITAIN’S ATTITUDE,

Government Has Given Up Hope of 
Amicable Settlement of Morocco.

London, Feb, -12.—While the British 
government has not relaxed Its efforts 
to bring about an agreement between 
France and Germany on the question 
of the Moroccan police, lt has given 
up hope of an amicable settlement. 
It Is expected In official circles that 
the Algeciras conference will break up 
possibly during the present week, leav
ing the Moroccan situation where it 
was before the conference was called. 
Germany Is given the credit for the 
failure.
that Emperor William, realizing that 
there is" no hope of Germany’s de
mands being endorsed by the powers. 
Is now anxious that the conference 
shall fail, 
her position, supporting the French 
demands In regard to the police^ and 
cannot see any reason for a compro
mise.
up it ia understood that France will 
continue her policy of policing the 
Algerian frontier; and, should trouble 
break out within the sultan's doma(ps, 
France will undertake to suppress 
them, notifying the powers that she 
cannot allow the disorder to continue, 
as lt threatens the peace of her colony. 
Germany then will be in the position, 
lt Is pointed out, of either having to 
concede the right of France to police 
Morocco or issue an ultimatum to the 
effect that France must not Interfere 
In the affairs of the country.
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ESE UPRISING FEARED.
Lretary of State Takes Ocea- 
rto Warn All Foreigners.

In tact it is believed here
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ACROSS THE ANDES. j
lie Lad ■ J___|
Passengers^ comfortable. When the I ... „ ----------------
steamers Queen, Salvor, and Czar cattle combe, witness stated that
" ,igl‘t he thought that it would be a could come within 300 yards............... -
atter of only a short time before all ness thought that It the Cgar had gone 

toiviuri,e,cued’ Hel, thought tiro Czar to the Queen 
„hig„ht “ave come within 200 yards of the have drifted it In. 
down the™6 ou,t8ide and drifted a raft I if It would be sue

Meantime theIn answer to Commissioner New1- 
the tug 

Wit-

and got a raft, she could 
He could not say 

a raft I if it would be successful or not, but lt 
SF* ■ r:—. wets taking a chance. He did not

iltnes, .«^Pressed the opinion that if think that the sea was breaking out- 
w handling of the boats had been de- 
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any emergency *
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